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Memo No. MS/GEN - 46/2020/294/2556  Dated Aizawl, the 6th October, 2020

CIRCULAR NO. 17 OF 2020
(Presbytery Inkhawmpui chungchang)

Mizoram Sawrkar atanga lehkhla kan hmuh angin Presbytery Inkhawmpui 2020 chungchangah kan dil angin ngaihnathiarnna kan dawng a, Presbytery hitute hnenah a tul anga hma in lo lak theih nan ka rawn hriattir a che u. Mizoram Sawrkar Order pawh ka rawn thil tel e.

He Circular hi lehkhla inthawn dan pang ngaia inthawn hman a nih loh avangin hei hi Official-a ngaih tur a ni e.

Tluang tak leh hlawhtling taka Presbytery Inkhawmpui in hman theih nan duhsakna ka hlan a che u.

(REV. VANLALROVA KHIANGTE) 7/1/20
Secretary,
Mizoram Synod

C.c.:-
1. Secretary, All Presbytery
2. Co-Ordinator, SYNFO - Electronic Media-a to thehdarh theih nan
3. Office Circular File
4. Office File

Memo No. MS/GEN - 46/2020/294/2556  Dated Aizawl, the 6th October, 2020

Secretary,
Mizoram Synod
No.B.13021/113/2020-DMR
GOVERNMENT OF MIZORAM
DISASTER MANAGEMENT & REHABILITATION DEPARTMENT

***

Aizawl, the 6th of October, 2020

ORDER

Presbyterian Church of India, Mizoram Synod chu ni 8th - 11th October, 2020 hian Mizoram hmun hrang hrangah Presbytery inkhawmpui huaihawt phalsak an ni a. He inkhawmpui ah hian hmun thenkhat ah loh theih loh avanga palai mi 50 aia tam kal a ngaih chuan phalsak an ni bawk. Tin, hemi atan hian Unlock Order dated 30.09.2020 clause II (2) in Pathianni ah lirthei tlanchhuah phal a ni lo a tih chu he inkhawmna-a tel tur te tan bik thlahdul a ni e.

Inkhawmna-a tel tur veivahna lirthei ah te chuan Presbytery palaite hman a ni ngei a ni tih lan theihna tur a in tar tur a ni.

Tin, inkhawmna hmun zawng zawngah Sawrkarin Standard Operating Procedure for Social Distancing a duan te chu uluk leh tha taka zawm tur a ni ang.

Sd/- LALBIAKSANGI
Member Secretary
State, Executive Committee, MZSDMA &
Secretary
Disaster Management & Rehabilitation Department

Memo.No.B.13021/113/2020-DMR : Aizawl, the 6th of October, 2020

Copy to:
1. Sr. PPS to Chief Secretary & Chairman, State Executive Committee, Mizoram.
2. All DDMAs.
3. The Sr. Superintendent of Police (Traffic), Aizawl.
4. All District Superintendent of Police, Mizoram.
5. Secretary, Mizoram Synod.

(Dr. MALSAWMTLUANGA FANCHUN)
Under Secretary to the Government of Mizoram
Disaster Management & Rehabilitation Department